
Reservations re-open for Osmose
Paris, France
April 5th, 2023

UNDER EMBARGO UNTIL 09:00 AM PT / 12:00 PM ET / 6:00PM CET APRIL, 5TH 2023

Expressive E is happy to announce that a new batch of Osmose, its flagship MPE synthesizer, will be
available for booking starting on April 5th, 2023. The estimated delivery date of these units is set for
September-October 2023. Customers will be able to place a reservation on both Expressive Eʼs website
and its affiliated dealersʼ channels.

Adapting to heavy demand

A�er the first deliveries of Osmose units in January 2023 and a successful booking round, the
flagship synthesizer continues to be in high demand. While Expressive E is still focused on fulfilling the
original backersʼ orders, the company also wants to give new musicians the opportunity to access
Osmose and know its future availability dates.

A tense component supply and rampant inflation context has made the steady production of Osmose
very challenging. Maintaining a delivery batch system will then allow Expressive E to guarantee the
future availability of a limited quantity of Osmose units to clients who pre-order today.

Osmose and artists

Now that players have started to receive their Osmose, reopening reservations is the perfect
occasion to show how artists have adopted Osmose in their workflow. In two musicality-focused
videos, Jean-Michel Jarre and T.nava (Free Nationals, Anderson .Paak) show how Osmose behaves in
studio and live settings.

Electronic music legend Jean-Michel Jarre details how Osmose helped shape the intricate
special effects of his latest release Oxymore. He also explains how Osmose represents an important
step forward for instrument cra�smanship.

In his interview, T.nava talks about his Stevie Wonder influences and creatively jams with
Osmose in various jazz/soul live settings, showing how the synth can connect to musicians on stage
and translate their energy into their music.

https://www.expressivee.com/2-osmose
https://www.expressivee.com/store-osmose-22
https://youtu.be/A4B6LzIbfRA
https://youtu.be/A6n13BZhxiQ
https://youtu.be/A4B6LzIbfRA
https://jeanmicheljarre.com
https://youtu.be/A6n13BZhxiQ


How to bookOsmose

To book an Osmose unit, new customers can directly visit Expressive Eʼs website and place a
deposit of $/€299. This deposit is refundable at any time. Alternatively, the expressive synthesizer can
also be reserved with our affiliated dealers. New pre-ordered units will have an estimated delivery date
between September and October 2023. All information about the booking process can be found here.

Useful links

Osmose webpage → https://www.expressivee.com/2-osmose
Affiliated dealers → https://www.expressivee.com/store-osmose-22
Jean-Michel Jarre video → https://youtu.be/A4B6LzIbfRA
T.nava video → https://youtu.be/A6n13BZhxiQ
Expressive E social media → https://linktr.ee/expressivee

Osmose features
Keybed: 49 full-size keys with three-dimensional control

Configurations: Standalone synthesizer, MPE MIDI Controller, and classic MIDI Controller

Sound Engine: EaganMatrix, a digital modular engine by Haken Audio

Polyphony: Up to 24 voices

Interface: Color LCD screen, pitch andmodulation sliders

Pedal Inputs: 2 continuous pedal inputs, assignable to sustain or synth parameters

MIDI: DIN MIDI In, MIDI Out/Thru, USB Type B

Audio Output: Two¼" TS pseudo balanced line outputs, ¼" TRS headphone output

Dimensions: 894 x 316 x 87.5 mm / 35.2" x 12.4" x 3.4"

Weight: 8.3 kg / 18.4 lbs

http://expressivee.com
https://www.expressivee.com/store-osmose-22
https://www.expressivee.com/2-osmose
https://www.expressivee.com/2-osmose
https://www.expressivee.com/store-osmose-22
https://youtu.be/xUh1heCnf5k
https://youtu.be/u7gkkWpJ_1k
https://linktr.ee/expressivee


Power: External PSU with lockable connector, 12V, 1.5A, center positive

So�ware: So�ware updater for new firmware and library versions
A Mac/PC editor to create and edit sounds

https://www.hakenaudio.com/editor-and-firmware

